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i fice. All ot them carried rifles as
well as side arms. Peter, hard-
eyed and imperious, a fighter fiom
his youth, asked no odds of any
man. If he was a leader it, was nor
by chance, but by reason of the
dominant force in him. Hawk-nosed
and shaggy-browed, the chief of the
McCanns bore in his face the look
of heady and ungovernable temper.

One glance at the three was enough
to show from whom his lithe and
keen-eyed sons had Inheriled.

“Chips of the old block, Wils an
. Lyn are—about as tough proposi-

I I tlons to bump into as a fellow’s 11-
| able to meet,” Simp Shell comment-
ed as he watched the four riders

« leave the sheriff’s office. He wns a
middle-aged man with no business
except everybody’s business. “Ex-
cept the old man. He’s got a leotle
the edge of the boys yet. When he

i gets on the hook I ce’tainly want to
, he lookin' for a tree to climb.”
i “How about exceptin' Matt Stark
; an’ them Texans, Stone an’ Gitner?”
[ Basford murmured significantly,
i “They’s no pilgrims.” admitted
I Simp.

The quartette of riders swung

from the saddles and grounded the
reins. Peter McCann nodded grim-
ly to those on the porch and walked
into the store. Tapscott followed
him. The others stayed to pxciiange

a word with Quinn and Shell.
Lyn sat on his heels and from his

hip pocket drew the “makings.”

: There was nothing to show he was
not at perfect ease with the world—-
except the long rifle he had lust
propped against the wall. He was
a good-looking lad. just turned twen
ty, slender and graceful as- one of
Praxiteles’ models.

The taLk drifted. Then from out
of the store came Peter McCann with
a square of wrapping paper, a ham-
mer, and some tacks. To the wall
lie nailed the coarse paper. Those
on the porch watched him silently
and read the notice roughly print-

j ed there.

SIOOO
REWARD

For Information identifying

All or any of the Night Riders who
Shot Joe Walters at the Cass Cabin

Will be paid by

PETER McCANN

This called for comment. After a
long moment of waiting Quinn
spoke. “How is Joe?”

“He’ll make It, Doc says.”
“Good. He’s one tough customer.

Joe Is. I kinda figured he’d fool ’em.
Nell was allowin’ to ride over to-
day an’ see if they was anything she I
could do.”

“Not a thing, Curt. But tell her
much obliged.”

That was all. McCann’s spurs
Jingled down the steps. Uls sons
and his foreman followed. They
swung Into their saddles and rode
away.

“Short an’ sudden,” commented
Simp. “The old man don't orate
much, but his actions talk mighty
loud. I notice he ain't offerin’ no
reward for the arrest an’ conviction
of them night riders. Not none. He
aims to do all the arrestin’ that’s
needed an’ he don’t reckon any con
vietin’ will he required.”

Quinn nodded. He was of rhs
same opinion. McCann would go
his own way, regardless of the law
If anyone protested he could poinf

out how he had first appealed to it
for protection. But there would be
a grim ironic light In his eyes when
he mentioned the fact.

The McCanns had not been out of
Mesa ten minutes when another
group of horsemen were seen ap-
proaching by the Tincup Pass road
in a cloud of dust. They drew up
in front of the Gilt Edge saloon.

Jasper Stark straddled into the
gambling house, his brother Phil
and Carl Gitner at his heels. Stone
stood on the porch and looked round
leisurely in his cool measured way
before he passed through the door
into the Gilt Edge. Killer he might
be, but he was an individual first
He did not follow at any man’s beck.

“Come an’ wash the dust outa
yore throat, Dave,” Invited Jasper,
in no subdued voice. “It's on me to-
day. Bet yore boots.”

Stone’s cold blue eyes looked at
Jasper with no warmth in them. As
a boy the Texan had ridden w’ith
Mosby in his border raids. There
were rumors that at one time he
had been one of Quuntrell’s gueril-

las. The habit of his life was to
consort with danger. It seemed to
him child’s play and worse, an in-
dication of arrant weakness, to wed
such a manner of exuberant triumph
as Jasper Stark displayed. Wliai
had they done but drive two fright
ened cowpunchers into the chapar-
ral, wound one. and fire an empty
cabin? If the faction with which he
was allied called this a victory
there would surely be trouble ahead
The McCanns were fighters.

“I wouldn’t choose to drink,” he
said.

“Different here,” retorted Jasper.
"Set ’em up, Hans. The lid's off to-
day.”

(TO BE CONTINUED./
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A tempest of impotent anger
Burned In her. His words were
meant to affront and challenge her.
Not since she had been In her early
teens had she felt so uncontroll-
able an impulse to break out In
crackling speech that pelted like

. hall. What was there in this bate-
* ful man that stirred so deeply the

wild and lawless elements of her
being, so long dormant?

Julias glance swept the land-
scape. The last of the three riders
was disappearing Into an arroyo.
Obligingly McCann pointed him out.
In a weak voice she called to her
brother.

Her companion's smile was mock-
ing. “I.enune act him for you.” lie-
fore she could stop film there came
from his throat the far-carrying
yell of the cowpuncher. "Yi yi yippy
yi!”

She had a shaken sense of stilled
pulses, the premonition of Impend-
ing disaster. Rot It was too late
to ri«le away now. Already the three
riders were showing darkly In sil-
houette against the sky line. She
waited with dread beside this enemy
of her family while the men rode
toward them.

“Who Is It?” Jasper Stark de-
. manded.

Julia called her name to him. She
heard him say to his companions.
“Jule an’ Doc Sanders.” He wns
riding in the lead and It was not
till he had pulled up his horse that
his startled oath announced recog-
nition of McCann.

Hurriedly Julia explained. “Doc-
tor Sanders had to stay nil night
with Jim Yerby. He asked Mr. Mc-
Cann to see me home.”

“Since when has Wils McCann ‘

been your friend. Jule?” her broth- j
er demanded harshly.

“He’s no friend of mine. I didn’t I
know who he was fill he told me j
just now.”

“The Starks know me well enough

to shoot at me. but not well enough
to pass the time of day,” McCann
added tauntingly. “An’ that's about
as well as I want to know most of
them.”

His gaze moved to the Texans.
Gitner was a big rangy fellow with
the appearance and manner of a
bully. He looked dangerous, but
not so much so as the man on his
right There was a deadly qual-
ity about the stillness of Stone.
Only the chill light-blue eyes were
quick with life. McCann knew his

,

' reputation and one long steady ex-
• change of looks told him this small

brown Texan would live up to It

“You didn’t shoot at him from the
mesquite, Jas. did you?” ids sister
asked.

“Been runnin’ to you about It, has
he?” snarled Stark. “Well, there's
nothin’ to It. I shot to warn him
hack, an' he's been bellyachin’ ever i
since.”

“I knew It was something like
that,” the girl replied quickly.

McCann laughed softly and de- ,
risively.

“Something amusing you?” Gitner
wanted to know, heavy lower jaw 1
thrust forward aggressively.

The Arizonan met him eye to eye. !
“Any law against laughing. Mr. Git-
ner?”

’Depends how you laugh an'

where.”
“if I could get Mr. Gitner to show

me how an’ where—”
Stone lnterupted, quietly, each

drawling word spaced evenly, “If)
my name was WU* McCann I’dlight
out now mu.v pronto.” His eyes were
slits of shining menace

Julia, alarmed, moved her horse a
step or two so that she was between 1

, the Flying VY rider and his foes.
*

,
“Yes.” she said, and her voice was
not quite steady, “I'd go now, Mr.
McCann—please.”

“That’s good advice, 1 reckon,” he
agreed. “Or 1 might not go at aIL
Your friends seem anxious.”

He lifted his sombrero in a sweep-
ing bow. swung Jim-Dandy, and
moved away at a road gait. The
thing was done ratflshly, and flip-
pantly, with obvious intent to Irri-
tate.

Julia was relieved when the dark-
ness swallowed him and his horse
“We’d better go home now,” she
said to her brother.

Jasper was annoyed and showed
it. He looked at his companions,
doubtful what to do.

With a dry ironic smile Stone set-
tled the matter. They could not go
about their errand now. since the
information that they were night
riding had become public property. |

“Why, yes. Jas. Might as well go
home. I reckon, like Miss Julie tells
us.” the little Texan said with gen-
tle sarcasm. “We taken all the
ride tonight we need for our
health.”

• ••••••

•*- On his way back to the Yerby
'place from the Flying XY next
morning Wilson McCann passed a
sheep ranch on the mesa. The place
belonged to the Gifford sisters. They

BEGINNING THE STORY

Drawn by the desert signal of distress, Wilson McCann, young
Arizona ranchman, finds an old friend, Jim Yerby, with a broken
leg. Julia Stark, daughter of Matthew Stark, inveterate enemy of

the McCanns, signaled and is rendering first aid. Taking a note
from Julia to her father, Wilson is fired on but is unhurt. Pursu-
ing his assailant to the Stark ranch, McCann finds he is Jasper,

Julia's brother. Stark. Sr., expresses disbelief of Wilson's account
of the shooting. On the way from Yerby’s place to her home, with
McCann, Julia learns his identity and dismisses him in anger, the
old feud rankling.

* excuse. The mouth wns childishly
I sweet, the hair abundant and fluffy.

Men Instinctively grew tender and
protective when they looked at shy-

, eyed Ethel Gifford.
Again McCann bowed, this time

to the girl In the doorway.
; Ann faced him. inflexibly hostile.

She did not speak.
“Well, so long.”

; Jim-Dandy felt the rein on his
, neck and turned toward the trail.
; From the ridge above McCann
. looked down on the low buildings
, of the sheep ranch. Ethel was still

1 standing where he had last seen
her. She seemed to him a lonely
and pathetic figure robbed of the
Joys of youth.

Yerby was inclined to be queru-
lous.

, “Doc’s been worryln’ for fear you
wouldn’t come, boy. What's been
keepin’ you?’’

“Had to fix a fence. Pedro bring
my roll an’ some grub last night?”

“Sure did. Well, son, now you're
here make yorese’f to home.”

Wilson turned Jim-Dandy Into the
corral. He saddled Doctor Sanders'
horse and brought it to the door.

“Yore boss is served. Doc,” Mc-
Cann called in. “Course I don’t aim
to drag you away from any ham-
mered-down ii’l runt you may have
for a patieut. Take yore time. He
can’t rnore'n talk an arm off you.”

The old-timer snorted. “Ever see
the beat of them kids. Doc? They

don’t know sic’ ’em, an’ they don’t
want to learn from them that does
know.”

Doctor Sanders laughed. He knew
Yerby enjoyed rough repartee.
“You act like a pair of kids, if you
ask me. Don’t forget to give Jim

I one of these powders every four
hours, Wils.” He added his “So
long” and bustled out to the horse.

Before he left, McCann offered a
suggestion. He did not quite know
the spring of the Impulse that im-
pelled iL “Wisht you wouldn’t say
anything about that gunplay at Tin-
cup pass. Doc. No use startin’
trouble before it has to come.”

Sanders assented.
McCann’s eyes followed him as

he dipped Into the arroyo that
would bring him to the mesa upon
which was the sheep ranch. The
young man smiled ruefully. He was
thinking about the Gifford sisters.

It seemed to him that their lives
were Involved In tragedy. Why
should they be pariahs, outcasts
from the society of those living
near? What had they done to de-
serve it? That they ran sheep was
an unfortunate Incident and haa
nothing to do with what they were.
No wonder Ann had become embit-
tered at the destiny that pressed
upon them. Nora had vanished, the
bloom brushed from her life, if the
dark rumors he heard were true.
But his thoughts dwelt on Ethel, so
unfit to cope with the Harshness of
this dry and cruel land.

CHAPTER 111

Wils McCann Uses His Quirt

ON THE porch in front of Bas-
ford’s emporium, which was

also the post office. Mesa and the
adjoining country met to discuss the
news and formulate views.

Today conversation was engross-
ing but guarded. For the feud be-
tween the Starks and the McCanns
had broken out again. During the
night a cabin far from the main
ranch house of the Flying VY had
been raided and burned by armed
horsemen. Two punchers had been
sleeping there, and In trying to es
cape through the window one had
been wounded. He had slipped
away Into the chaparral and hidden.
After daybreak his companion had
brought help from the Flying VY and
carried him to the ranch.

Peter McCann, two of his sons,
and his foreman, Wes Tapscott.
were in town. They came in force,
so the story ran, to find out what
the sheriff intended to do about it.

Curt Quinn, to two safe friends
confidentially summed up public
opinion. “Old man McCann ain’t ex-
pectin’ Hank to do anything. I don’t
reckon Hank got elected sheriff to
pick a row with the Starks. He
won’t look oncet at the Circle Cross
ranch, an’ I don’t blame him. Nor
old Pete won't blame him either. He
come to the law to make the proper
bluff, but he’d be plumb disappoint-
ed if it interfered in his own little
private feud. The McCanns will play
out the hand their own selves.”

The town looked with respect and
awe upon the four lean brown men
who dismounted at the sheriff's of-

had inherited it a few years before
from a stiff-necked uncle who had
brought sheep in regardless of op-

position from the cattle interests.

It had been an ill-starred venture,

followed by quarrels, warnings,
raids, and bloodshed. Old Andy

Gifford died while the trouble was
at its height and the hostility bad
been passed on to his nieces. Rut it
took the form of sullen aloofness
rather than active warfare. The
neighborhood did not like sheep, was
disturbed at the presence of these
“hoofed locusts” eating up the
range, yet could not bring Itself
to the point of driving out three de-
fenseless women.

When their uncle died Ann Gif-
ford had been twenty-two, Nora
past nineteen, and Ethel sixteen.
Far from friends, on the edge of the
desert, the life of the girls was a

Resentment at Life's Injustice

Marred Her Dark Good Looks.
lonely one. The ranchmen of the
district looked upon them with Ill-
concealed resentment Their wives
and daughters paid no friendly vis-
its.

But in a man's country these
three attractive girls were a mag-
net not to be resisted. A few cow-
punchers met them and broke down
the barrier. Rumors began to fly,
as they must when presentable
young women are visited only by
men. At last the wagging tongue
of gossip found something tangible
to whisper. Ann and Nora Gifford
had taken the train for Los Angeles,
while the younger of the three was
attending school at Tucson. Some
months later the older sister re-
turned alone, hard-eyed, close-
mouthed. No letters from Nora
ever came to the ranch. It was ob-
served at the post office. Where was
she? What had become of her?

During Ann's absence a band of
sheep had been harried and driven
over a cliff by night riders. Ann’s
lips shut tighter, the lines about
them grew harder. Since her return
she and Ethel lived alone.

McCann lifted his hat. “Howdy,
Miss Gifford. What’s the good
word?” he asked.

Ann Gifford was thin, brown, dry
as a chip. Her eyes blazed a burn-
ing bitterness. Resentment at life’s
injustice marred her dark good looks.

“What can I do for you,” she
said bluntly.

“For me? Nothing, ma’am,” he
replied, disconcerted. “I reckoned
there might be somethin’ I could do
for you. When there’s no men folks
on a place a husky willing lad comes
in handy sometimes. If you need
me—”

“We don’t”
“Now, or any time, why—”
“Not now or any time,” she

snapped.

McCann was embarrassed but
persistent He had met the Gifford
girls only two or three times, and
then casually. But he had thought
a good deal about the hard lines
Into which their lives had fallen.

“I’d be pleased to help any way I
could.”

“We’ll not trouble you, thanks.”
Her refusal of his offer had the
crack of a whiplash.

This was definite enough. McCann
searched for some meaningless
phrase to soften what she had said.

“Well, it’s an open offer, ma’am.
I'll be movin’ on now. Jim Yerby’s
done broke his leg an’ I’m kinda
lookin’ after him.”

His glance picked up the figure
of a young girl in the doorway, a
soft round little person with dim-
pled cheeks In and out of which
the pink could pour at the least

First Rural Free
Mail Back in 1896

Rural free delivery of mail orig- j
inated from the suggestion of Post-
master General John Wanarnaker.
who incorporated it in his annual
report for the fiscal year 1841.

The following year, on January 5.
James O’Donnell of Michigan intro-
duced a bill in the house of repre-
sentatives authorizing rural mail de-
livery. Ilis bill carried an appropria-
tion of $0,000,000, and did not pass.
Later Thomas E. Watson, a congress-
man from Georgia, sponsored a bill
which appropriated SIO,OOO for exper-
imental rural mail delivery. This
was passed by congress March 3,
1893, and on July 10, 1894, a sum of
$20,000 was appropriated for the
same purpose. But the postmaster
general did not deem these amounts
sufficient for the proper introduction
of an experimental service, so they
were not used.

On June 9, 1596, the sum of $lO.-
000, together with the former appro-
priations of $30,000, was made avail-
able, and the first experimental rural
mail delivery service was established
on October 1 of that year, simultan-
eously on three routes, one from
Charles Town, one from Uvilla, and
one from Halltown, all in West Vir-
ginia.

The results were so satisfactory
that nine months after the establish-
ment of the first routes the service
had grown to 82 routes, and by 1902
there were more than 11,000 in oper-
ation.

Few “Aces” Among
Men of Medicine

I hold no brief for doctors; I be-
lieve that l can look at them rather
calmly. And I can say this; that on
the whole they are an honest, com-
petent and resourceful set of men at
their trades, and that most of the
difficulty comes from expecting too
much of them.

It is preposterous to think that 150,-
<IOO men more or less selected at ran-
dom should be scientists and artists.
They are not. The average doctor is
a trailer, a camp follower, a non-
entity, who contributes nothing to
medical science but merely tries, ac- !

cording to his lights and opportuni-
ties, to apply what other men have
found out.

This latter work is done by a nu-
merically negligible percentage of the
profession; indeed many of them are
not even in the profession. I'asteur
was not a doctor at all. Is the aver-
age telephone lineman a Steinmetz.
or the average power house attendant
an Edison?

The outlook of the average ordi-
nary doctor Is no more akin to that
of Dr. William Welch or William Os-
ier or William Ilalsted —scientifical-
ly, ethically, spiritually—than the
physical outlook of a lowly catfish
paddling around in a mudhole is akin
to that of a bald eagle soaring in the
empyrean. Personally, I’m one of
the catfish, and I can testify that the
hole is crowded. —An Anonymous
Physician in the Forum and Century.

“Humanitarian” Do;
An unusual dog is owned by a

farmer of Bajarg, Ayreshire, Scot-
land. He is a black and white collie.
He was seen catching a rabbit; but
evidently was sensitive as to the
spilling of blood and refused to
worry the rabbit to death. Instead
of that, he hauled his captive to a
burn, where he held its head under
water till it was drowned. lie has
never, the farmer says, done other
than drown his rabbits.

Unfortunate Expedition
There were 120 ships in the Span-

ish armada which attacked England
in 1588; only 54 survived the expe-
dition to return home.

BAD-TEMPERED MAN
CALLED TO ACCOUNT

English Writer Makes Lu-
cid Comments.

It is common knowledge that when
people lost their temper they feel
that other people are to blame.
Those possessed of bad tempers, in
consequence, tend to lead lonely lives
and may even be forced to accept
the ignominious idea that their out-
bursts are due to their brains or
livers. But experience has shown
that the relief to be obtained by
blaming one’s own bodily organs is
not comparable with that which pro-
ceeds from blaming one’s neighbor.
A man may not be responsible for
the behavior of his liver, but If he
blames it the suspicion tends to lie
against him that, in days rast, he
failed in the duty of abstemiousness.

It is good news, therefore, that a
case has been made out for the
theory that one inherits bad temper
from one's ancestors. The evidence,
if not perhaps conclusive, is good
enough to satisfy an angry man. It
is set forth in the King's College
Hospital Gazette, but derives from
Francis Galton. He found that in

¦25 families in which both parents
were bad-tempered the number of

: good-tempered children was only 4 per
| cent, while really bad-tempered chil-
dren amounted to 52 per cent. In
the case of families where both par-

j ents were good-tempered, on the con-
j trary. only 20 per cent of the chil-
dren were really good-tempered. All
the others, except 10 per cent who
were bad-tempered, showed no spe-
cial tendency either way.

Doctor Still, who contributes the
article, points out that a child wha

lives with bad-tempered parents is
handicapped from the beginning, and
that no doubt is true; but such a
child has before it an awful example
which might well tend to direct its
mind into gentler ways. That its

mind is not often directed thus Is wit-
ness of the strength of heredity.

It is comforting to find that the
Lancet endorses the case against an-
cestors so far as to offer them as H

substitute for wayward or backslid-
ing organs, and that, further, even
the faults of such organs may be
laid at the door of heredity. This
brings the bad-tempered man back
at once into association with his fel-
lows. When his face reddens toward
explosion his children or his friends
will feel no longer creeping over them
that uneasy suspicion of their guilt

which before caused them to flee
from his presence. Soon they will
say comfortably to themselves, he
will be giving his grandfather’s mem-
ory a bit of his mind.

Indeed, the bad-tempered man Is
likely to become an object of the
sympathy which goes out to the de-

J scendants of sheep-stealers and high-
way men. Doctor Still has much to

' say about “coefficients of irritability”
and lays it down that 'we have all
our flash-point of anger or irritation,
but in some the flash-point of irrita-
tion is lower than the average.” This
Is no doubt true, but, as the Lancet
Justly observes, “most of us have
encountered men who were cheer-
ful while their affairs were in good
train, but who became irritable
and whining In the face of disaster;

the cantankerous wife of nn unsuc-
cessful husbaml may be transformed
into a delightful person by the re-
moval of financial anxiety.” Thus

the blame is spread evenly between
ancestors and stockbrokers. Upon
backs so broad and sturdy it may

reasonably and profitably be left.—

London Times.

Spot Without Rain
There is no need to go so far

afield as Australia and South Amer-

ica to find a really dry place. In
Lorca, on the Mediterranean coast of

Spain, there has been no rain to
speak of for the past seven years,
and more than 20,000 people have
left for welter latitudes. Why it

should be so dry in this particular
district is a puzzle which the weath-
er experts cannot solve.

And the Safest
There are many gasoline-saving

devices on the market. A pair of
comfortable shoes is the best. —

Helena (Mont.) Record-Herald.

In detouring in the line at a cafe-

teria there is no need to be osten-
tatious about it.

1 MercolizsdWax
Kssps Skin Young
Get an ounce and itse aa directed. Fine particle* of rk«<l
akin peel off until all defect* such as piruplea, liver
¦pots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then soft
and velvety. Yourfare looks years younger. Me rculixed
Wax bring* out the bidden beauty of your akin. To
remove wrinkles u*e ono ounce Powdered Saxolite
dissolved inone-half pint witch haxel. At drug stores.

It Helps
“The knock in tHe motor has dis-

appeared. How did you fix it?”
“I took all the mudguards off.”

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Rcmovcn Dar. drutT-Stop* liair Sailing
Impart* Color and

i Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and SI.OO at DrnKidsta.

} Chem. Wka. Fatcnojue.N.Y.
FLORESTON SHAMPOO ldeal for use in
connection withParker's HairBalsam. Makes the
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail oral drug-
gists. Hiscox Chemical Works. Patchogue, N.Y.

More Pleasant
I had rather have a fool to make

me merry, than experience to make
me sad. —Shakespeare.

Try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound~|

1 :'4 If' "

yLfL: TL-sk-jilLa
Too “Woni-Oist” to go

Another date broken . . . Couldn’t stay
on her feet a minute longer 1 Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound always
relieves cramps. Try it next month.

Some Lungs!
The hippopotamus is able to re-

main under water for as much as
ten minutes at a time.

Peterman's Ant Food keeps them I
out of house, too. Sprinkle Itabout t
the floor, window sills, shelves, etc. I
Effective 24 hours a day. Cheap. I
Safe. Guaranteed. 1,000,000 cans K
sold last year. At your druggist’s. ’I

Age of descretion is reached usual-
ly when one hasn't much left to live
for.

She Reduced 38
Pounds The Safe Way

“I have been taking Kruschen
Salts for 4 months and I think they
are wonderful. I am 32 years old
and 5 ft. 2 in. tall. I was very fat.
I weighed 165 lbs. and now I weigh
127 lbs. and feel fine. If I let up
taking the Salts one morning I feel
lazy and heavy,” Mrs. Florence
Loftus, Boston.

This is Just one of hundreds of let-
ters we get every month —Kruschen
not only causes you to lose fat but
while you are losing it you gain in
health —in vivaciou-sness—you lose
fat where fat is most prominent and
at the same time keep stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels functioning
naturally.

Any drugstore in the world will
sell you a jar of Kruschen for a
trifling sum —take one-half teaspoon-
ful In a glass of hot water every
morning—go light on fatty meats,
potatoes and sweets. But for your
health’s sake demand and get Kru-
schen Salts —Imitations are numer-
ous. It’s the little daily dose that
does it.
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Styles and times
M change hut
jkj CUTICUItA \1

/ \ \ri \ retains the same pure,medicinal /Ts \
/ // \I \ A and healing qualities for which it j\\ V //1 \

\ \ iPI j \ keen famous since itwas / j // AA
\ PIA, A introduced in 1878. Soap to rA /fy\

cleanse, Ointment to heal. \~\/ /'yj
/ Soap 2sc. Ointment2sc and soc. ——

' Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical U~lf\ '*l
1878 *=4 Corp., Malden. Mass. |

Saves Its Best Face
No pood book or pood thing of any

sort shows its best face at first. —

Carlyle.

Negative Calisthenics
“Goodness! How fat Betty is get-

ting.”
“That’s because she daily doesn’t.”"

MADE BY THE makers of IVORY SOAP
"‘f\j RCS.U. 8. PAT. OFF.
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